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pamper time
The Oren, in
Hampstead, below,
where there are pet
groomers; pet
-sitters Sue and Roy
Strangeway, main

Retirement
homes that
love your pets
Older people enjoy
healthier lives when they
have furry friends with
them, says Jane Slade

I

t might seem churlish for a
retirement village in Windsor not to welcome dogs,
especially with a corgi-loving resident living in the
castle down the road. So it
may surprise no one to
learn that Castle View has
gone the extra mile. Not only will it
welcome pets when it opens next
month, but it is also offering owners a
pet-grooming and dog-walking service.
“We know how important pets are in
their owners’ lives,” says Robin
Hughes, managing director of Castle
Retirement Living, “which is why we
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want to offer a solution for purchasers
who want to downsize, but also have a
pet they don’t want to become separated from.”
Owners’ pets, as long as they are
well-behaved, will also be welcome on
the rooftop and in communal gardens.
“We know the pleasure and health
benefits they can bring to people
who don’t own pets,” adds
Hughes. “A concierge service
will be on hand to arrange any
additional assistance such as
vet appointments.”
The development’s 63
homes, which are only for
the over-55s, start from
£375,000 and there will be
a 72-bed care home, too.
Pet-friendly services are
now becoming more widespread in retirement developments, as they can be
a deal-breaker for buyers
who are looking for more
than just access to a park to
walk their hounds.
At one of London’s most luxurious retirement developments,
Auriens,
where
properties start from £3 million, staff will also take your
pooch for a daily constitutional
in nearby Kensington Gardens
or Battersea Park. They will even
clean it up afterwards at the inhouse pet grooming salon, if it
returns home with muddy paws.
Elysian Residences is building two
more high-end developments in the
capital that will also cater to dogs: both

the art-deco style Landsby in Stanmore, where one-bedroom flats cost
from £490,000 to £1.25 million, and
the Oren in Hampstead, will have dog
groomers on site, so you can book a
manicure for the same time as your pet.
According to a new study, 32 per
cent of pet owners said that having a
furry friend gave them a purpose in
life, while nine out of 10 believe their
animal was good for their health and
well-being.
“These findings back up our view
that pet ownership can have many
positive benefits for the over-55s,” says
a spokesman for retirement house-

‘The act of stroking a
pet can lower blood
pressure and can
increase well-being’
builder McCarthy & Stone, which carried out the study. “We understand the
importance of this relationship all too
well. Questions about our pet-friendly
policy are always top of the list for pet
owners who are considering downsizing, and well-behaved pets are welcome in all of our developments, so

homeowners can
enjoy all of these
advantages during their retirement years.”
One of those
buyers is Elizabeth Foster, who
moved in to McCarthy & Stone’s
Conachar
Bank
development in
Perth with her
dog, Milo.
Pets are allowed
in most other developers’ homes,
including Anchor,
PegasusLife, Audley, Churchill Retirement Living,
Richmond
Villages and Renaissance Villages.
These companies welcome pets
because there is a
lot of scientific research to back up
claims that pet
ownership
has
great psychological and emotional
benefits,
especially for older
people, such as reducing stress levels, speeding up
recovery after an
illness, and reducing blood pressure and levels of
cholesterol.
“The act of
stroking a pet can
lower high bloodpressure, and being greeted or
comforted by a
animal
pet can increase
magic
general emotional
Elizabeth Foster
well-being,”
says Corinne
and Milo; left,
Sweet, a psychologist and auponies are
thor. “Owners may also talk
taken to homes
to their furry friends, and
gain a friendly, comforting
ear and warm welcome when they are
feeling unwell, sad or lonely.
“The many benefits of pet ownership also include the cardio-vascular
exercise of dog-walking, and even
the light housework associated with
feeding and clearing up after our beloved animals.”
It’s not just pet owners that can feel
the health and emotional benefits of
being near animals. The Hanover

FOR SALE
Retire with your four-legged friend

LONDON
THE OREN
This brand-new
development in
Hampstead is on the edge
of the Heath. It has an
on-call chef and a
swimming pool.
Guide Price: £3.31 million
Agent: Elysian (0203 813 3861;

elysianresidences.com)

WINDSOR
CASTLE VIEW
In the heart of the royal
town with a residents’
lounge and car park is
this pet-friendly scheme.
Guide Price: from £390,000
Agent: Savills (01753 834600;

savills.com) and Horler &
Associates (01753 621234; horler.
co.uk)

GUILDFORD
CLOCKHOUSE
This development, which
welcomes pets, also
offers huge communal
gardens, a beauty salon
and an on-site bistro
and lounge.
Guide Price: from £399,950
Agent: McCarthy & Stone (0800

201 4811; mccarthyandstone.co.uk)

Housing Association, which provides
housing and services for the over-55s,
welcomes pets at all its estates, but also
has communal pets at some of its
developments for everyone to share. At
Ashfield Court in Ipswich, three cats
that arrived as strays have been taken
in by residents.
Estate managers also bring in their
own animals for residents to pet. Some
developments, such as the Charles
Dickens Lodge in Barnard Castle, have
links with rescue centres, where volunteers bring in more unusual animals
such as parrots, foxes, Shetland ponies
and meerkats for tenants to hold and

stroke. A ferret race was even staged in
the Charles Dickens Lodge lounge
last year.
Hanover also works with Pets As
Therapy (PAT), a charity that takes animals to hospitals, residential homes
and care centres for therapeutic visits.
“Several of our estates have regular
visits from PAT animals,” explains a
Hanover spokesman. “At Lavender
Court in Ampthill, Bedfordshire, a PAT
dog called Lady attends a coffee morning every week, and at Rossefield
Manor in Leeds and Lapwing Court in
Selsey, West Sussex, residents have frequent visitors from PAT dogs.”

Meanwhile, such is the pet-friendliness
of Braizers Fields, a development of
28 two-bedroom houses in Hertfordshire, that residents even have their
own chicken coop.
Those who are using their retirement as an opportunity to travel the
world, but who also want access to a
pet, are increasingly looking to organisations that offer pet-sitting holidays.
Former dental receptionist Jeannette
Ferneyhough, 54, and her husband, retired police sergeant Bryan, 57, have
just returned from a year travelling
around the world pet-sitting.
The couple, who took early retirement six years ago, are animal lovers
but don’t have pets of their own as they
wouldn’t want to be parted from them
when they travel. They used the website Trusted Housesitters, which offers
pet-sitting in 130 countries.
Their longest house-sit was for
seven weeks, looking after two dogs in
Adelaide in Australia. They also spent a
month in New Zealand caring for two
cocker spaniels and a St Bernard, and
cared for pets in Hong Kong, Macau,
China, Japan, Myanmar, South Korea,
the Philippines and Fiji.
“It was fantastic,” says Jeanette,
“Everything went very smoothly and
we stayed in some lovely places, and
even got to use owners’ cars.” The couple weren’t paid but say they also saved
some £15,000 on accommodation and
car hire.
Sue and Roy Strangeway of Torksey
Lock in Lincolnshire have been homeand pet-sitting through UK-based
Homesitters for just over a year since
retiring from their jobs as funeral directors. They moved to a retirement
park that did not allow pets, but they
often lock up and leave their apartment
to spend lots of time away caring for
other people’s furry friends.
“Our favourite thing about it is the
animals; we get all of the joy, without
any of the long-term responsibility,”
says Sue. “We mainly look after dogs
and cats, but on one recent assignment
we looked after 17 parrots. Most of
them were in aviaries but there was
one in the house. Every time we went
into the room he’d bombard us
with questions.”
The couple put their earnings from
their pursuit towards other holidays,
although Sue says the homes they stay
in are often more luxurious than a hotel. One had such extensive gardens
that they were able to walk their
charges without leaving the property.
“The grounds were so large that it took
the gardener over two days on a rideon mower to cut the grass.”
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